DLP Gap covers you for
what your Insurance
DOES NOT!

DON’T GET CAUGHT
UPSIDE DOWN ON YOUR
VEHICLE LOAN OR LEASE!
In the event of a total loss, your primary insurance
carrier covers only the CURRENT value of your
vehicle, less the deductible. That means YOU
would have to pay off the outstanding balance of
your loan/lease even though your vehicle is gone!
DLP GAP Protection can pay off the balance left
over after the insurance payout on your loan/
lease, as well as the deductible for you!

To File A Claim:
Visit www.dealerloyaltyprotection.com
or
Call: 888-361-9611
Email: claims@dealerloyaltyprotection.com
DISCLAIMER: THIS BROCHURE IS NOT A CONTRACT. READ YOUR
ACTUAL CONTRACT AGREEMENT AS ITS TERMS, CONDITIONS,
EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS DICTATE YOUR COVERAGE.

PO Box 457
Mahwah, NJ 07430
888-361-9611
dealerloyaltyprotection.com
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jUST THE FACTS

78

%
is the typical value
of a new car

after one year;

and

only 45% after
five years.

HOW GAP WORKS

WHAT HAPPENS IF MY CAR IS STOLEN,
OR TOTALED FROM A COLLISION,
FIRE OR NATURAL DISASTER?
There’s a good chance that if a total loss happens to
you, you’ll still be held responsible for the difference
between the insurance settlement and your remaining
loan or lease balance, in addition to your deductible...
ALL money that will come out of YOUR pocket!

HOW DO I PROTECT MYSELF?
For an affordable monthly cost you can protect
yourself from possible financial hardship AND protect
your hard-earned good credit!

DLP ALL RISK PROTECTION

Covers the financial “gap” left on your
vehicle loan/lease after insurance payout
if there’s a fire, theft, collision, or other
natural disaster.
COVERAGE FOR UP TO 96 MONTHS

Protection for the complete term of your
loan or lease, or just the bracket of time
when you’ll need it most.
VERY AFFORDABLE

For only a minimal monthly cost you can
enjoy GAP Protection and safeguard your
good credit.
TRUSTED COVERAGE

DLP GAP is fully insured by an insurance
carrier rated “A-” Excellent by A. M. Best.
DEDUCTIBLE COVERAGE
DLP is a national provider of protection products and has 1st Class customer & claims service.

Primary vehicle insurance deductible
coverage up to $,1000.

